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London’s personal space.
Beautiful, invigorating and surprising,
take a look at The Royal Parks
from a different perspective.
The Royal Parks offer 5,000 acres
of carefully conserved green space
in prime locations across the
world’s greatest city.
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With over 5,000 acres, millions of visitors from over 100 countries,
140 species of tree, 280 monuments and 100,000 roses –
diversity is a part of life for The Royal Parks.

Kensington Gardens contains some
beautiful and significant memorials and
statues, including the Albert Memorial,
the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial
Playground, a beautiful bronze statue
of Peter Pan, and the Elfin Oak, a tree
trunk carved with all sorts of fairies
and animals.
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From the Chief Executive
The Royal Parks are treasured and
valued by people from all walks of life.
Above all, they are London’s personal
space. We are committed to listen to
our users and visitors so that we can
ensure The Royal Parks are accessible
and relevant to everyone’s needs.
Whether for office workers seeking
some peace and tranquillity after a
hectic day, families enjoying a picnic,
athletes, joggers and walkers, children
learning about the environment and
London’s heritage, or for residents,
the Parks are wonderfully invigorating
and uplifting and a reminder of why
London is such a great place to live.
As Chief Executive, I am custodian of
the Parks for every visitor. So it is vital
we know why people visit the Parks,
what they want, and, crucially, whether
they think we are meeting their
expectations. With this in mind we have
instigated new visitor research to add to
our knowledge and find out more about
the reasons why some choose not to
use the Parks. We can then develop new
programmes to help attract these
people with new facilities, new initiatives,
or whatever else may encourage them
to benefit from the great national
heritage that is The Royal Parks.
2003/4 was a year of significant
achievement for The Royal Parks.
I think one of the most pleasing
aspects has been in the growth of
our education work.This has involved,
in particular, trying to re-acquaint
people, especially children and people
from under-privileged areas, with nature.

Another major area of improvement
came with our radical upgrade of
catering in the Parks, especially with
the opening of Inn The Park in St James’s
Park. During the year we achieved our
targets for conservation and
management best practice with our
landscape, flowers and horticultural
work and continued to promote a
very active and diverse ‘Wildlife for All’
programme. In addition we were
successful in receiving support for the
project development phase of the
Bushy Park Restoration Project.
Of course the safety and well-being of
our visitors is paramount. We have been
able to move forward and plan for a
new policing partnership with the
Metropolitan Police. Co-policing began
in April 2004 and already an increased
police presence is evident.
During 2003-4 we were delighted to
launch the Royal Parks Foundation,
and ‘went live’ with a new and exciting
website showcasing the Parks and the
services we offer. We’re well on the way
to providing fantastic new sports
facilities in Regent’s Park and we built
the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial
Fountain in Hyde Park. It was again
very rewarding to see how many
people joined in and how we were
able to continue adding new and
innovative community activities to
our busy calendar.

During the year we have continued
to involve our partners and stakeholders
far more in our planning and to engage
in every way we can with the
communities we serve. Following
considerable consultation, we are about
to finalise our Events Strategy, which
will establish a framework for handling
events of all sizes.The strategy has
received support from a broad
spectrum of stakeholders and will
provide a benchmark for the future.
This exercise has again demonstrated
the real benefits of consultation.
Our new corporate plan contains a
strategy for improving our relationship
with all our key partners and
stakeholders.
All of us at The Royal Parks are only
too aware that none of this would have
been achieved without the expertise
and commitment of the staff in the
Parks, or the vital contribution made by
our volunteers, contractors and
concessionaires. We are also very
fortunate to receive such great support
from our Advisory Board, Foundation
Trustees and Friends groups, whose
help and advice is so important to us.
I have the pleasure of leading a great
team and together we will continue to
work hard to ensure that we all have
Parks to be proud of.

William Weston, Chief Executive. July 2004
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In managing The Royal Parks we always try to listen to
Park users and provide them with the environment,
events and facilities they want.

For 2003/4, we adopted five
new corporate objectives:
1. To improve the quality and range
of services for visitors to and
users of the Parks
2. To protect, conserve and enhance
the natural and historic
environment of The Royal Parks
3. To develop policies and initiatives
to encourage wider access by
priority groups and explore how
to bring non-users into the Parks
4. To raise the profile of The Royal
Parks, increase understanding of
the role and value of The Royal
Parks to London and the nation,
and consolidate our role nationally
and internationally at the forefront
of park management
5. To manage The Royal Parks
efficiently and effectively,
particularly by improving its
financial base and developing
partnerships across the
public, private and
voluntary sectors

Peter Ellwood CBE, Chairman The Royal Parks
Advisory Board and Foundation.
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Our vision is to try to achieve the perfect balance, where all understand and value the
Parks, where everyone finds something in the Parks for them, and where no one’s
enjoyment of the Parks is at the unacceptable expense of others, now or in the future.

Chief Executive
William
Weston

The Royal Parks Management Board

Non-executive
member
Apurv Bagri

Director of
Estates
Simon Betts

Non-executive
member
Andrew
Fenwick

Director of
Parks and
Deputy CE
Mike Fitt

Director of
Public Affairs
Sara Lom

Head of Major
Projects and
Initiatives
Greg
McErlean

Director of
Policy and Chief
Operating
Officer
Andy McLellan

Chief Officer of
the RPC
Derek Pollock

Director of
Resources
Sandra Smith

Managing The Royal Parks
The Parks’ management has
5 key principles, which drive
our activities:
•
•
•
•
•

Hospitality
Diversity
Sustainability
Beauty
Respect

We are indebted for the support
and commitment we receive from
our Advisory Board Chairman, Peter
Ellwood, and our main stakeholders,
especially the members of the Advisory
Board,Trustees of The Royal Parks
Foundation, DCMS,The Royal
Household, the individual Friends groups
in each Park, all our partners such as
The Holly Lodge Centre and Liberty
Drives, the Mayor of London and the
GLA and all the Local Authorities with
whom we work.

The management structure
The Chief Executive has overall charge
of The Royal Parks, reporting to the
Minister for Media and Heritage and the
Secretary of State for Culture, Media
and Sport.
Ministers and the Chief Executive
are supported by an Advisory Board
to provide independent advice on
strategy, plans and performance and
to help represent the interests of
The Royal Parks.

Advisory Board
Chairman
Peter Ellwood CBE,
Chairman ICI; Chairman,The Royal Parks
Advisory Board and The Royal Parks
Foundation.

Members
The Hon. Apurv Bagri,
Group Managing Director, Metdist Ltd;
Trustee,The Royal Parks Foundation,
Non-executive Director,The Royal Parks
Management Board.
Sir Terry Farrell CBE,
Architect and Town Planning Consultant;
member of Jenkins Review of The Royal
Parks 1991-96.
Emir Feisal FCMA,
Head of Finance,The Sunday Times.
Ylva French,
Communications and Public
Relations consultant.

The Management Board
The Management Board meets
monthly to consider and take decisions
on the Parks’ strategy and planning,
performance, structure and organisation,
resources, risk management, health
and safety issues, personnel and
general management.
Its membership comprises the Chief
Executive (Chair) with all executive
Directors and two non-executive
members drawn from the Advisory
Board and the Foundation.The Board’s
Audit Committee advises the Chief
Executive as Accounting Officer on the
Parks’ arrangements for risk
management, internal control and
internal audit.The committee is chaired
by non-executive member Andrew
Fenwick of Brunswick Group Ltd, who
is also a Trustee of The Royal Parks
Foundation.
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The Royal Parks are open to the public all year entirely free of charge.

Hospitality – engaging with park users
There are over 5,000 acres of parkland
in the eight Royal Parks...find your
personal space.

The Royal Parks are visitor focused.
By listening to what people really want,
we continue to make the Parks as
welcoming, accessible, inclusive and
enjoyable as possible.
During 2003-4 our programme included
a wide range of activities aimed at making
the Parks even more inviting whilst also
enhancing the overall experience.

Inn The Park opens
The Royal Parks’ new flagship café ‘Inn The
Park’ opened in St James’s Park in April
2004 on the site of the 1960’s Cakehouse
restaurant.The environmentally friendly
building is clad in European larch from
sustainable sources and was designed by Sir
Michael Hopkins of Hopkins Architects.
The building’s ‘green roof ’ is planted with
rough and smooth stalked meadow grasses,
fescues and browntop bent.The building’s
design makes it more efficient, with
temperature stabilisation and no rainwater
guttering and drainage.
The interior of the café was designed by
the creative director of Habitat,Tom Dixon
OBE, and the café is operated by
restaurateur Oliver Peyton’s group Gruppo.

The emphasis is on high quality British
home prepared produce and the café has
proved extremely popular with visitors.The
building has also received excellent reviews
in the media and has already been
shortlisted for an award. Work is now
continuing on further enhancement of the
Nash landscape around the café.

Other significant catering
improvements in the Parks
during 2003-4 included:
• The Pavilion Tea House in Greenwich was
fully refurbished and upgraded.
• A new ‘Honest Sausage’ unit was opened
in the Regent’s Park Broad Walk.
• The ‘Cow & Coffee Bean’ opened near
Regent’s Park’s Chester Gate.
• A new style outdoor catering unit was
created for the Diana, Princess of Wales
Memorial Fountain in Hyde Park.
• The Dell Café in Hyde Park
was refurbished.
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Beatrix Potter lived near Brompton Cemetery and,
during her walks there, drew the names for some
of her characters from the gravestones.

New events strategy

Improving access

Following consultation with stakeholders,
we are finalising an events strategy with a
view to spreading the load more evenly
across the Parks in order to take the strain
off Hyde Park.

As part of our continued efforts to
make the Parks as accessible and
welcoming as possible, we were successful
in obtaining funding from the Central
London Partnership for our Regent’s Park
project ‘Breaking Down Access Barriers
to Green Space’.

In line with our overall strategy based on
public consultation, we are now planning
next summer’s programme of major events
to reduce the time needed for
building/derigging sets etc.This will minimise
disruption to the Parks whilst also providing
a number of large-scale open-air concerts.
A very wide range of events - including
community activities like wildlife walks,
children’s entertainment and art festivals were held during the year, attracting people
of all ages, interests and cultures.The Royal
Parks’ events programme continues to be a
cornerstone attraction for millions of
residents and visitors to London, including
those from overseas.

The project will provide three enhanced
pedestrian crossings across the Outer Circle
Road.These improved crossings will result in
safer crossings for groups who find the Park
difficult to access, especially schools.
A beneficial by-product of the project has
been the development of a new range of
road traffic signage for the historic
environment that can be used in other
Royal Parks.
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The Royal Parks keep three working Shire horses in Richmond Park to
get into places tractors can’t – and they’re quieter too!

Jogging is very popular in The Royal
Parks and occasionally there are
organised running events.
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The Royal Parks website continues to prove extremely popular as a further way in
which people can interact with the Parks, find out about forthcoming events and be
kept up-to-date with new developments. The website is at: www.royalparks.org.uk

Meeting the needs of the elderly

Running in the Parks

We are always listening to park users
and responding to their different needs.
One example of this was the way we
organised regular visits to Greenwich Park
for the Greenwich Community Green
Project, a community led club for older
people with special needs.The group
enjoyed bird watching in the Park, viewing
the deer from the Secret Garden Wildlife
Centre and making bird feeders for the
Centre’s garden.

Richmond Park successfully hosted the
Nike 10K Run for the second year. Some
20,000 runners took part.

As part of celebrating the European Year
of Disabled People, a roadshow bus also
left Greenwich Park on an EU-wide tour.
We worked with the local association for
disabled people towards promoting their
rights and hosting more events for them.

Tree-dressing in Kensington Gardens
In December Kensington Gardens held a
tree-dressing event. Everyone was welcome,
but particular efforts were made to attract
residents from the nearby Peabody Estates
to come and enjoy a fun, free activity in
their Park.
The Peabody Trust is London’s largest
social housing organisation and further
activities have been planned for later in
2004 to encourage residents to get the
most out of the Park.

The route of The London Marathon
again took runners and spectators
through Greenwich and St James's with
significant media coverage.

Brompton Cemetery Open Day
A very successful Open Day was held
at Brompton Cemetery on 26th July.
The number of people attending was
estimated at over 1,000, with nearly 300
visiting the catacombs and 200 going on
conducted walks.
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Regent’s Park is the biggest open air sports space in central London
with more than forty football pitches and facilities for tennis, golf,
cricket, softball, rugby, rounders, hockey, running and netball.

A Diversity that reflects the spirit of the capital
The Royal Parks provide over 5,000 acres
of diverse parkland, which lends itself
perfectly to a very wide range of activities,
leisure pursuits and different ways of
enjoying the beautiful surroundings.

Major upgrade to sports facilities in
Regent’s Park
During the year we began a complete
overhaul of the sports facilities in Regent’s
Park, replacing worn out and compacted
pitches. Grants were received from Sport
England, the New Opportunities Fund, the
Football Foundation and the London
Marathon Charitable Trust which together
have helped fund nearly 80% of the total
cost of £2.2 million.
New drainage and irrigation has been
installed, with a revised pitch layout that
provides 23 football, 6 cricket and 14
softball areas. With the needs of younger
players also very much in mind, this has
included a special focus on small pitches.
Work will be completed in time for
the new pitches to re-open on
1st October 2004.
We also began work on preparation of
the site for a new Pavilion to replace the
old Bernhard Baron Pavilion.The old Pavilion
has been demolished.The circular landmark
building of the new Pavilion was designed by
David Morley Architects on a new site in
the centre of the Park.

It will be completed by April 2005 and is
generously supported by Sport England and
The London Marathon Charitable Trust.
The Pavilion will be partly concealed
underground within a grassed mound and
has a fully accessible and contemporary
design. It will provide changing facilities for
almost 300 people, a viewing terrace
overlooking the sports pitches and indoor
recreation areas for educational or other
leisure activities.

Support for estate-based football
Whilst waiting for our new pitches, we
have successfully supported estate-based
football in Westminster.This came about in
recognition of the lack of available space for
football coaching. Once the new pitches are
opened, we aim to help these sessions
transfer into Regent’s Park.
The QPR soccer school in the Park also
proved very successful with five separate
sessions running over the year. In addition
Camden Sports Development managed a
summer programme in the Park, with
Arsenal/Camden holding a very popular
girls football clinic.

Richmond Park is London’s largest Site
of Special Scientific Interest, a National
Nature Reserve, a candidate European
Special Area of Conservation and a
Grade 1 Listed landscape.
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Green Park was once a famous duelling site and many a
gentleman defended his or somebody else’s honour on the turf
where office workers now enjoy their lunchtime breaks.

Wildlife for All

Working with the military

Wildlife for All is a joint venture between
The Royal Parks and the Royal Society
for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) which
aims to educate and excite people and
foster an awareness and appreciation of
the natural world.

During 2003-4 we continued to work
with the military and other organisers to
ensure the success of their events in
St James’s Park. In addition to established
annual ceremonial events, the year
also saw parades of The Royal Naval
Reserve, Household Cavalry and Korean
War Veterans.

Wildlife for All and the Asian Resource
Centre (ARC) had an exciting year through
a number of collaborative projects.
In November a large group of families
from the Saturday Supplementary School
made a trip to Regent’s Park for a ‘wild
orienteering’ session. People of all ages
came together for a fun-packed day.
Small groups went off round the Park
searching for hidden stations where they
needed to answer questions about the
wildlife found in The Royal Parks.The
session showed people the different areas
of the Park and was a useful introduction
for young people on the use of maps and
the wildlife that the Park supports.
In April 2004 Wildlife for All and the ARC
again teamed up to celebrate Vaisakhi in
Hyde Park.Throughout the day Tamil,
Punjabi and Nepalese dancers entertained
the crowds, while families took part in the
Wildlife for All art competition.
Music was provided by the ARC New
Age Dhollies and other attractions included
henna tattooing and ‘plant your own super
sunflower’. We hope that this will become
an annual celebration in Hyde Park.

Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial
Playground improvements
To increase the enjoyment of our younger
visitors, new teepee tents were installed in
the Diana Playground in Kensington
Gardens.The old teepees had become
damaged and dirty with use and the new
teepees have helped to revitalise the site.
The Diana Playground also ‘grew’ a
Chiming Tree which took root near the
café. Designed by Robert Frith – a recent
graduate of the Royal Academy – the Tree
is in fact a donation box made of specially
tuned chime bars which ‘sing’ when coins
are dropped inside. With branches at three
different levels, the Tree can be enjoyed by
children of all ages.The Tree is being very
well used and is providing useful income
through the Foundation for the upkeep
of the Playground.

The new Pavilion in Regent’s Park is a
flagship outdoor leisure venue in Central
London, with an anticipated 150,000 sport
users, from all ages and ethnic groups.
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There are over 100,000 roses, 26 miles of river
banks and 21 lakes and ponds in The Royal Parks.

Sustainability lies at the heart of our work
Millions of people enjoy The Royal Parks
every year

The whole focus of the work of The Royal
Parks is about maintaining a balance
between keeping the Parks accessible whilst
also safeguarding the future of such a rich
natural heritage.
During 2003/04 The Royal Parks worked
on a huge range of strategic initiatives to
sustain the Parks.This included managing the
ongoing programme of maintenance works
as well as introducing new projects to help
nurture the Parks for the benefit and
enjoyment of future generations. Much of
this work also focused on the
extraordinarily diverse types of wildlife to
be found in all the Parks.

Grebes return to St James’s Park lake
Work continued on enhancing the
plantings around the edges and islands
of the lake in St James’s Park in order to
improve the habitat for wildlife. St James’s
Park wildlife officers collected 400 groups
of reeds from Sheppey Marshes to plant
in the lake.
Amongst the notable benefits has been
the welcome return to the lake of the reed
warbler, little grebe and great crested grebe.
In the first known record, tawny owls have
successfully bred in the Park and a family of
lesser-spotted woodpeckers hatched on the
island for a second season.

Blackcaps, long-tailed tits and goldcrests
continued to visit the Park.To combat the
demise of the house sparrow in the capital,
wildlife officers constructed and installed
four house sparrow colony nesting boxes at
locations in the Park, additionally
contributing to Westminster City Council’s
bio-diversity programme.

Longford River diverted
The Longford River was successfully
diverted around the site of the new
Terminal 5 complex at Heathrow Airport.
A comprehensive tree inspection was also
completed in Bushy Park and the Longford
River with new works identified.The deculverting (‘daylighting’) work has enhanced
the river channel and created a more varied
range of habitats for wildlife.
This was a major environmental
programme for us and demonstrates our
commitment to active conservation.
The project, which has taken several years
to reach completion, has involved The Royal
Parks working in partnership with the
Environment Agency and British Airports
Authority from the production of the
planning application right through to
construction and diversion of water flows.
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The Royal Parks are run according to rigorous, international
sustainability standards, set out in ISO 14001.

Tree planting in Kensington Gardens

Worn grassland repaired

In January 2004, 60 young trees were
planted to replace missing trees in avenues
in order to fill gaps in the tree canopy.

During 2003/04 a great deal of work was
done to repair and restore worn grassland
in St James’s Park and Green Park. Specialist
Terralift machines were used to inject
compressed air and a formulation of dried
nutrients into the soil.This technique
improves drainage, aeration and fertility
to the soil.

In addition to this planting, an extensive
amount of tree work was completed in
Kensington Gardens.This included removing
dead wood, reducing the weight of some
heavy branches and felling four potentially
dangerous trees.

Recycling millions of leaves
With literally hundreds of thousands of
trees in The Royal Parks, we face an annual
problem when the ground becomes
covered in millions of leaves.
This year alone we piled up over 5,000
cubic metres of leaves collected from
St James’s Park, Green Park, Hyde Park
and Kensington Gardens.The leaves were
shredded over a period of four days and
the resultant material was composted for
recycling in the same Parks. Similar
recycling schemes are also practised in
other Royal Parks, including Greenwich
and Regent’s Parks.

A total of 18,000 square metres of turf
were laid in St James’s Park and Green Park
during the spring, in addition to the
overseeding of 75,000 square metres of
parkland.These figures reflect the wear and
tear experienced in these Parks by the huge
numbers of annual visitors.The turfing of
7,000 square metres of parkland in Green
Park completed the restoration work
required following the use of part of the
Park as a media centre during the Golden
Jubilee celebrations.
As part of this work, we have taken
advantage of advances in the breeding of
grass seed cultivars for difficult conditions to
conduct trial sowings of grass seed mixtures.
This has helped us to evaluate optimum
performance for shaded and heavily worn
areas, including those heavily grazed by
waterfowl. As a result, we have noted some
clear improvements in turf quality.
The Parade Ground in Hyde Park was also
restored through re-turfing after taking a
severe pounding from visitors and, in
particular, the compounding effects of the
hot weather.
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Originally the hunting ground attached to Hampton Court,
Bushy Park is proud of its vast amounts of mistletoe –
more than in any other Park.

For many children a trip to Richmond,
Greenwich or Bushy Park becomes
their first safari. Deer grazing in the leafy
shade of sweet chestnuts create a true
sense of wilderness and nature in the
middle of London’s urban sprawl
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Royal Parks Nursery Service
Review completed
This important Review looked at the
requirements and options for providing
bedding plants for displays across all The Royal
Parks.The Review assessed investment needs
and strategic market influences, as well as
identifying operational improvements.
As a result, a five year contract has been
placed with a specialist company to continue
to grow all The Royal Parks bedding plants.
The company will use the Hyde Park nursery,
for which a refurbishment programme has
been agreed.The nursery in Regent’s Park will
also be used for the first two years of the
contract, after which its future use will be
reassessed including proposals for establishing
a training centre at this site.
Work has begun on our major Options
Review of Park Services.The Review is
assessing the needs and requirements for our
Grounds Maintenance, Works, Cleansing and
Arboricultural services.The Review will be
completed in 2005.

New fundraising schemes
Amongst the many initiatives we run to
help promote and sustain the Parks, we
launched three major fundraising schemes
during the year in partnership with The
Royal Parks Foundation.

The first, the Adoption scheme, aims to
engage visitors with figurehead species such
as ducks, stag beetles, roses, deer, green
woodpeckers and veteran trees.The scheme
will raise funds for wildlife and habitat
conservation in the Parks.
The Corporate Membership scheme aims
to enable businesses and tourist organisations
(who gain immense benefits from the Parks)
to give something back.The Champions
Scheme is aimed at individuals and families,
promoting more active involvement with the
Parks along with a generous welcome package
for members.
In addition to these schemes,The Royal
Parks welcome volunteers as a further
important way of getting people actively
involved with their Parks.

Bushy Park Restoration Project
forges ahead
We were delighted to receive initial support
of £410,000 towards this project’s
development costs from the Heritage Lottery
Fund, with an indication of follow-up funding
of £4.5 million.The Royal Parks Foundation
continues to lead in fundraising for this
project.The total cost of the project will be
£7.2 million and work has already started.
We have appointed three project staff, as well
as design teams and consultants.This includes
a public consultation and community
engagement process to ensure the restoration
work is in line with what people want out
of their Park.
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The Royal Parks contain an incredible variety of over
200 beautiful statues and memorials, from Peter Pan
to the Albert Memorial.

A Beauty for all to share
A wide variety of wildlife can be found in
The Royal Parks.

The beauty of The Royal Parks is
legendary. Each Park has its own distinctive
character and features and every visitor will
have their own favourite bench, tree, path
or landscape that speaks to their heart.
Our work is to ensure that these
magnificent landscapes retain their natural
beauty and appeal for generations to come.

Diana, Princess of Wales
Memorial Fountain

Rural woodland in Kensington

The project has used the best materials,
talent and technology and its construction
has combined traditional methods with the
latest computer processes. Skilled craftspeople have been working together to
create a unique and special place.

We decided to let the grass meadow in
informal areas of Kensington Gardens grow
on without cutting in order to give a rural
woodland appearance during the summer
months.The decision has helped to attract
wildlife and add interest to the Park,
encouraging artists and visitors alike to
take a fresh perspective on the familiar
landscapes.

The Queen opens panoramic
viewing panel
To help show off to the public the
beautiful environs to the north of The Mall
as well as the striking views to the south of
St James’s Park, a special double-sided
panoramic viewing panel has been erected.
Her Majesty The Queen, accompanied by
the Duke of Edinburgh, unveiled the panel
to mark the Golden Jubilee extension of the
Jubilee Walkway path on The Mall.

During the year work progressed on this
beautiful memorial which affectionately
reflects Diana’s life and qualities. Kathryn
Gustafson and Neil Porter have designed
the memorial in the spirit of being lively
and welcoming, like Diana herself.

Butterfly Survey
Volunteers of the Richmond Park Butterfly
Recording Group carried out a six month
survey during weekly standard walks.
Reports on the butterflies recorded in each
section have been sent to the Surrey & SW
London Branch of Butterfly Conservation
for tracking.The annual index values for
Small and Essex Skippers, the Purple
Hairstreak, the Small Heath and
Gatekeepers were all very high.
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According to studies conducted by volunteers between
1996-2000, there are over 90 different species of birds in
Greenwich Park alone.

Rodin’s Burghers of Calais restored

September 11th Memorial Garden

This year saw the temporary removal of
Auguste Rodin’s famous Burghers of Calais
sculpture from Victoria Tower Gardens for
restoration and display at the Hayward
Gallery.Through the generosity of Sir
Nicholas Goodison and his wife Judith,
a new plinth was commissioned for the
return of the sculpture.

A special garden was designed in
Grosvenor Square Gardens as a memorial
to those who lost their lives in the
September 11th terrorist attacks on the
USA.The garden was opened on the
second anniversary of the attacks by HRH
The Princess Royal.The planting scheme
includes both British and American species.

To improve the setting and context of
Rodin’s work, we worked closely with Land
Use Consultants to provide the sculpture
with a more prominent setting.The newly
restored sculpture was unveiled in its new
position by Sir Nicholas and his wife, who
have been great supporters of the project,
on 18th May 2004.

Memorial Gates flambeaux installed
Following the unveiling of the Memorial
Gates in Green Park in 2002, the final phase
of the project was completed in 2003-4
with the installation of flambeaux atop each
of the four pillars.The gas flames to the
bowls were lit on three occasions –
Armistice Day, Remembrance Sunday,
Commonwealth Day – adding a beautiful
and dramatic touch to the evening
appearance of the Gates.

Two Bears drinking fountain
recommissioned
The popular Two Bears drinking fountain
located near to the Italian Gardens in
Kensington Gardens was recommissioned
during the year to provide a constant supply
of clean, fresh drinking water for thirsty
visitors. We also replaced the surrounding
tarmac with turf, enhancing the look and
appeal of the area around the fountain.
We introduced a non-herbicide weed
controller into the Italian fountain to
overcome the blanket weed that was
already active in its basins.
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The tradition of free speech in the area around Hyde Park
began when people who were about to be executed at
the infamous Tyburn Gallows made their final speeches in
front of huge crowds.

Respect for nature and each other
During summer the Serpentine Road in
Hyde Park is filled with people enjoying
themselves, strolling in the sun, skating or
even performing the tango. Honest - just
go and look.

Respect lies at the heart of everything we
do. Respect for nature, respect for our staff
and respect for park users and their needs.
Our vision is to deliver solutions that
continue to ensure that this mutual respect
can develop and grow.

Representing public interests
It is vital that The Royal Parks continue to
evoke the peace, greenery and freedom of
the natural world. One key aspect of this is
ensuring that buildings around the Parks
do not intrude on these values, either
through design or, more particularly,
through their height.
During the year successful representations
were made about the height of several tall
building proposals. Final planning consents
therefore have little unfavourable impact on
The Royal Parks.
We contributed to the Mayor’s Spatial
Development Strategy and supported the
retention, which was confirmed, of long
distance views across London, especially
from King Henry VIII's Mound in Richmond
Park to St Paul's Cathedral..

Policing Plan
The Royal Parks Constabulary (RPC)
operates to a Policing Plan, arrived at after
extensive consultation with stakeholders.
During 2003/04 the Force met or
exceeded all its targets.These included
measures against crime and terrorism,
enforcing Park Regulations and taking a
proactive role in promoting effective
working arrangements with The Royal Parks.

‘Our Changing Landscape’
In the past year work began on ‘Our
Changing Landscape’, a far-reaching
examination of our organisation structure to
ensure that it best supports the delivery of
our corporate vision in which The Royal
Parks staff have a key role to play.
As part of this programme we are
looking at skills and staff development,
as well as pay, grading and performance
appraisal to ensure we recruit, retain
and motivate our staff.
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Fishing is allowed in some of the Parks, so long as you have a licence.
A wide range of fish can be caught, including carp and chub.

% Ethnic minority

In May 2003 The Royal Parks was awarded
the RoSPA Silver Medal for Occupational
Safety and Health. RoSPA looked at our
H&S Management system to see if it
complied with best practice and HSE
recommendations.This was our first attempt
and we were pleased to leap straight to
Silver rather than Bronze.

Staff are appointed from outside
the Civil Service on the basis of
fair and open competition and in
accordance with guidelines set
out in the Civil Service
Commissioners’ Recruitment
Code. In the last year the
following staff were recruited:

% Women

We take all reasonable care to ensure that
our operations do not harm the health,
safety and welfare of our staff, volunteers,
contractors, visitors, or anyone else affected
by our activities. We recognise that the
success of this policy needs the
participation, co-operation and support of
all our staff and we consult them on a
regular basis in order to implement and
maintain the most appropriate health, safety
and welfare systems.

Staff appointments

Appointments

The Royal Parks is committed to best
practice in Health & Safety management and
has adopted the Health and Safety
Commission’s model.

The Chief Executive has final responsibility
for health and safety matters and our Senior
Management Team take day-to-day
responsibility for ensuring that policies are
implemented and legislation followed.
We also have a full-time Health & Safety
Manager. By consulting with staff, contractors
and visitors alike, we will continue to ensure
that we have the right policies, procedures
and practices in place to make The Royal
Parks safe and healthy environments for
all to enjoy.

Grade

Health and Safety

Grade I
(Admin)

6

50

-

Grade I
(Wildlife)

1

-

-

Grade II
(Executive)

4

25

-

Grade II
(Horticultural)

-

-

-

Grade III
(Executive)

2

-

-

Grade III
(Horticultural)

-

-

-

Life long learning
The Royal Parks have enormous potential
in contributing to the quality of life of
Londoners through opportunities for ‘life
long learning’. We have therefore put in
place an Education and Community
Engagement Strategy, which looks at
consultation with a wide range of
stakeholders, partnership development and
delivering a service relevant to the needs
of London’s many communities.
The Education programme addresses
teachers and primary schools, but also
includes a number of other fun initiatives
such as interactive theatre sessions,
celebration days and guided walks.
The objectives are to increase the use of
the Parks, develop educational based
activities and increase our volunteer base.
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Performance against key targets
We are dedicated to maintaining the
very highest standards at The Royal Parks
in order to conserve and present them at
their best. Surveys for 2003-4 show that,
with very few exceptions, we continue to
meet our targets and, in some cases, have
far exceeded them.
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Performance against Corporate Plan Key Targets 2003/04
Key Target

Progress

1

Increase numbers benefiting from
education activities by 10% each
year (Outcome 2002/3: 6086*
Target for 2003/4: 7087)

Exceeded. Over the year 11,481 took part, exceeding our target by 62%, and representing
an 88% increase on 2002/03.

2

Each Park to score at least 85%
for quality and cleanliness as
assessed by visitor satisfaction
survey

Partially achieved. Results from visitor surveys show that quality scores ranged from 92% for
Greenwich Park to 81% for Green Park. Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens and Bushy Park just failed
to meet the target, each scoring 84%. Other parks scored between 85% and 90%.

Historical data is provided in the
table below

Cleanliness: scores ranged from 84% in Regent’s to 97% in Greenwich Park. Regent’s was the
only Park to miss the target, the score clearly affected by the ongoing sports development
works.The majority of the scores were around 88%.

3

Visitor research: scoping study
October 2003, new measures by
December 2003; new survey in
2004/5

On track. Research scoping study completed by October 2003.
New contract awarded. Survey work began in May 2004.

4

Achievement of targets in
policing plan

On track. Progress towards the RPC/MPS merger was hampered by the unavailability of
Parliamentary time for the necessary legislation. A fallback plan, to establish an MPS Unit
alongside the RPC from 1 April 2004, was put in place.

5

Each Park to score at least 85%
for soft landscaping, as assessed
by independent expert

Exceeded. Individual Park scores ranged from 88% to 91%.

Historical data is provided in the
table below
6

Maintain ISO14001 status for
environmental management

Achieved. Maintaining the target means demonstrating continual improvement, so the more
successful we are the more is expected. We have set three new environmental objectives for the
coming year.

7

Complete audit of works
priorities by Autumn 2003 and,
in the light of this, make any
necessary adjustments to our
forward maintenance plans

Achieved. Condition surveys of properties were completed by end October.
The outcome of these surveys has informed priorities for the works budget in 2004/05.

* This is an adjusted figure for 2002-3, so it is not directly comparable with the figure in the previous
annual report. Criteria were changed to focus more clearly on the educational value of activities.

continued overleaf
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Performance against Corporate Plan Key Targets 2003/04 (continued)
Key Target

Progress

8

Enhanced summer entertainment
in 2003/4 with at least 4 new
events extending reach to target
groups; other seasons later

Achieved. New events that were aimed at attracting target groups included: European Year of
Disabled People roadshow; Refugee Week bandstand programming; Respect Festival bandstand
programming; and Pride in the Park. Seasonal activities included an Easter Egg trail, National Tree
Week events and a programme of spring/autumn/winter guided walks.

9

Research into non-users in
2004/5

On track.

10

Produce new identity guidelines
by June 2003 to ensure a clearer
and consistent projection of the
Parks’ vision and key messages

Achieved. Identity guidelines were signed off in June 2003.

11

Establish an international parks
network during 2004/5

On track.

12

Launch new website by
December 2003

Achieved. Website went live 15th December 2003.

13

Increase self-generated income
by £1.1 million to £7 million by
2005/6 (= 29% of DCMS grant)
[Self-generated income excludes
Lottery and other grants] (Target
for 2003/4: £5.6 million)
Historical data is provided in the
table below

Not achieved. We raised £5.3m against a target of £5.6m. Income was badly hit through the
cancellation of several Hyde Park concerts and loss of Star Trek income following the collapse
of the promoter, which meant we lost in excess of £600k. Good performance on catering and
other concessions helped make up some of this shortfall.

14

Reduce dependence on Hyde
Park events by increasing income
from events in other Parks by
£200k by 2005/6

On track. Income from Regent’s Park increased by £45,000 due to Frieze Art Fair, which broke
new ground and may become an annual event.

15

HR strategy in place by end of
2003/4, IiP during 2004/5

On track. Project manager took up post 21st July. Scoping study completed by September, and
endorsed by the SMT in October. Organisational review completed by end of February; first
phase of HQ reorganisation implemented in March. Structural change proposals currently
being considered.

16

Launch Patron, Corporate
Membership and Adoption
schemes in 2003/4; Legacy
2004/5

On track. Adoption scheme launched in August 2003 under Foundation umbrella. Corporate
Membership Scheme (sponsored by The British Land Company to value of £50k) launched in
February. ‘Champions’ scheme launched in March.
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Quality targets
1999-00

2000-01

2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

Soft landscape presentation
Target

85%

88%:Target no less
than 82% for each park

89%:Target no less
than 85% for each park

89%:Target no less
than 85% for each Park

Each Park to score
at least 85%

Outturn

87%

89%: Actual scores
ranged from 84% to 91%

89%: Actual scores
ranged from 84% to 91%

90%: Actual scores
ranged from 87% to 91%

Actual scores ranged
from 88% to 91%

Overall quality of Parks
Target

86%

89%:Target no less
than 83% for each park

89%:Target no less
than 85% for each park

89%:Target no les
than 85% for each Park

Each Park to score
at least 85%

Outturn

88%

86%: Actual scores
ranged from 82% to 90%

85%: Actual scores
ranged from 79% to 90%

86%: Actual scores
ranged from 80% to 89%

Actual scores ranged from 84%
in Regent’s Park to 97% in
Greenwich Park. Regent’s was the
only Park to miss the target, its
score clearly affected by the
ongoing sports development
works. Most of the scores were
around 88%

Cleanliness in the Parks
Target

85%

89%:Target no less
than 80% for each park

89%:Target no less
than 85% for each park

89%:Target no less
than 85% for each Park

Each Park to score
at least 85%

Outturn

88%

85%: Actual scores
ranged from 79% to 88%

85%: Actual scores
ranged from 79% to 88%

88%: Actual scores
ranged from 81% to 91%

Actual scores ranged
from 92% for Greenwich Park to
81% for Green Park. Hyde Park,
Kensington Gardens and Bushy
Park just failed to meet the target,
each scoring 84%. Other Parks
scored between 85% and 90%

2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

Financial targets
1999-00

2000-01

Increase income
Target

£3.7m

£4.07m (increase of 10%
on 1990-00 level from
all sources except
recharges and
VAT refunds)

£4.941m (increase of 10%
on the 2000-01 level
from all sources except
recharges and
VAT refunds)

£5.435m (increase of 10%
on the 2001-02 target
from all sources except
recharges and
VAT refunds)

Increase self-generated income
by £1.1million to £7million by
2005/6
(=29% of DCMS grant)

Outturn

£3.7m

£4.5m

£4.8m

£5.5m

£5.3m
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Overall quality ratings
2000-01 2001-02

Overall cleanliness ratings
2002-03

2003-04

2000-01 2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

Regent’s Park

87

87

88

85

Regent’s Park

88

85

91

86

Primrose Hill

85

84

86

85

Primrose Hill

81

79

87

89

St James’s Park

86

86

87

86

St James’s Park

84

85

90

91

Green Park

82

78

80

81

Green Park

84

85

88

90

Hyde Park

87

86

87

84

Hyde Park

86

88

88

90

Kensington Gardens

86

84

87

84

Kensington Gardens

87

87

88

90

Greenwich Park

87

88

83

92

Greenwich Park

86

85

90

97

Bushy Park

87

84

86

84

Bushy Park

79

85

81

88

Richmond Park

90

90

89

90

Richmond Park

86

88

87

91

Average

86

85

86

86

Average

85

85

88

90

Analysis of Income and Expenditure 2003-4
All figures in £’s

HQ

Hyde

Salaries

1,800,509

273,088

187,514

101,705

Works Maintenance

1,659,706

1,560,756

1,051,588

438,201

16,408

1,272,925

1,321,544

977,853

Other Costs

4,441,472

553,131

362,446

227,740

19,860

Total Expenditure

7,918,095

3,659,900

Grounds Main & hort.

St James’s Kensington

Brompton

Bushy

RPC

Total

303,349

131,708

234,852

159,264

5,691,039

8,883,028

77,026

970,209

485,557

745,757

744,385

5,165

7,738,350

204,635

1,694,149

740,639

790,563

579,620

0

7,598,336

597,105

152,610

405,179

94,502

1,367,676

8,221,721

301,521 3,564,812

1,510,514

2,176,351

1,577,771

7,063,880

32,441,43
-1,874,657

0

Regent’s Greenwich Richmond

5
Fees & Permits

-150,848

-36,550

-164,912

-108,946

-85,245

-78,822

-431

0

-167,230

-149,096

-147,567

-24,459

-14,582

-158,860

-6,840

-194,174

-157,470

0

-1,020,278

0

-838,260

-248,577

-86,855

0

-807,802

-155,650

-4,259

-14,819

0

-2,156,222

Other Income

-1,391,340

-158,470

-60,931

-78,222

0

-122,406

-35,690

-60,623

-47,559

-13,571

-1,968,812

Total Income

1,558,570 -2,394,729

-607,923

-226,086

-179,494 -1,198,014

-283,425

-337,878

-220,279

-13,571

-7,019,96

Net expenditure

6,359,525

2,315,169 1,519,413

122,027 2,366,798

1,227,089

1,838,473

1,357,492

7,050,309

25,421,466

Licences & rents
Concessions

0 -1,248,903

2,923,092 1,745,499

9

1,265,171
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Objectives 2004/05
one

To improve the quality and range
of services for visitors to and users
of the Parks.

• Increase numbers benefiting from education activities by 10% each year
• Each Park to score at least 85% for quality and cleanliness as assessed by visitor satisfaction survey
• New visitor survey and metrics in place spring 2004,
pilot results for one Park by February 2005, all Parks in 2006
• Achievement of targets in policing plan

two

To protect, conserve and enhance
the natural and historic
environment of The Royal Parks

• Each Park to score at least 85% for soft landscaping,
as assessed by independent expert
• Three Parks to gain Green Flag status in 2005/6, all in 2006/7
• Maintain ISO14001 status through the planning period

three

four

five

To develop policies and initiatives
to encourage wider access by
priority groups and explore how
to bring non-users into the Parks

• Publication and implementation of Events strategy June 2004

To raise the profile of The Royal
Parks, increase understanding of
the role and value of The Royal
Parks to London and the nation,
and consolidate our role nationally
and internationally at the forefront
of park management

• Develop existing links with Central Park in New York and
partnerships with two other urban parks in 2004/5;
introduce staff exchange programme in 2005/6

To manage The Royal Parks
efficiently and effectively,
particularly by improving its
financial base and developing
partnerships across the public,
private and voluntary sectors

• Increase self-generated income (excluding grants) to £6.6 million
in 2004/5 and £7 million by 2005/6

• Non-user research in 2004/5
• Three Parks to develop a community engagement strategy
by March 2005, remaining Parks by March 2006

• Launch, with the Foundation, a high-profile public art initiative
in the Parks in spring 2005

• Reduce dependence on Hyde Park events by increasing income from events
in other Parks by £200k by 2005/6
• Obtain IiP status during 2004/5
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Sport, relaxation, fun or reflection. The Royal Parks are
London's personal space.

The year ahead
The Royal Parks have an ambitious
programme for the year ahead.There is
much to be done and many of the most
important objectives and ambitions will not
be achieved in a single year.

The Royal Parks Foundation will accelerate
its fundraising activities, generating support
from individuals and corporations for key
projects such as the new Pavilion in
Regent’s Park.

The National Audit Office Report in April
2004 acknowledged a substantial backlog of
works resulting from decades of under
investment.This can only be tackled by
addressing the long-term issues of funding
and infrastructure.The quadrennial and
condition surveys completed in 2003-4 will
prove invaluable in identifying our priorities
in this area.

Should you wish to become further
involved, through a membership scheme,
volunteering or in any other way, we’d love
to hear from you. Please contact Sally
Barney on 020 7298 2065 or email
sbarney@royalparksfoundation.org.

The implementation of our Events
Strategy will help to reduce the frequency
and duration of major events in Hyde Park
and balance our need for income with the
needs of the Parks themselves and their
regular users.
Enhancing relationships with community
stakeholders, as well as local, regional and
national government, will continue to be
a priority.

This report touches on just part of
The Royal Parks’ responsibilities and
programmes.The day-to-day work of
maintaining these magnificent green spaces
should not be forgotten; such colossal effort
takes up the labour of many unsung heroes.
We would like to thank everyone involved
for their support and effort in making sure
that The Royal Parks have been, and will
continue to be, London’s personal space.
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The Royal Parks Accounts
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Foreword to the accounts

Accounts Direction

Results

The accounts have been prepared under a
direction issued by HM Treasury in accordance with
section 7(2) of the Government Resources and
Accounts Act 2000.

The Agency is funded via the DCMS Supply
Estimate, Request for Resource 1.

History of The Royal Parks

The Chief Executive’s Statement on page 3 and
the review of the years on pages 4 to 19 of the
Report, look over activities for the year ended 31
March 2004. Details of the financial targets set for
The Royal Parks by the Secretary of State and the
achievement against those targets are at Note 20 to
the Accounts. Details of other performance targets
and achievements are noted on pages 21 to 25 of
the Report.

On April 1993,The Royal Parks was established as
an Executive Agency of the Department of National
Heritage, now the Department for Culture, Media
and Sport (DCMS), and is fully accountable to
Parliament through the Secretary of State for
Culture, Media and Sport (currently Tessa Jowell)
who sets the Agency’s policy framework and key
performance targets and determines its level of
resources each year.

Statutory Background
There are nine Royal Parks in London - St James’s,
Green, Hyde, Regent’s, Greenwich, Richmond, Bushy
and Hampton Court Parks and Kensington Gardens
- managed by the Secretary of State for Culture,
Media and Sport on behalf of the Queen.The Royal
Parks form part of the hereditary lands owned by
the Sovereign in right of the Crown.The Parks were
enclosed by various monarchs during the
fourteenth to seventeenth centuries, primarily for
hunting or as parkland gardens. By virtue of the
1851 Crown Lands Act the duties and the Parks
were transferred by the Crown to the Commission
of Works and Buildings and The Royal Parks are
now the responsibility of the DCMS.The Royal
Parks Agency has responsibility for all London’s
Royal Parks except Hampton Court Park, which is
the responsibility of the Historic Royal Palaces.
The Royal Parks is also responsible for managing
and policing Brompton Cemetery,Victoria Tower
Gardens, and Grosvenor Square Gardens and
maintaining nos. 10, 11 and 12 Downing Street
Gardens, Canning Green, St Margaret’s Church
Green, Poets’ Green and the Longford River (except
in Hampton Court Home Park).The Royal Parks
Constabulary (RPC) also polices Abingdon Street
Gardens, Hampton Court Park and Hampton
Court Green.

Review of Activities

2003 - 2004 Net Expenditure
The difference between Net Expenditure in
2003-04 and 2002-03 is accounted for by a
number of factors.
Works maintenance expenditure was higher in
2003-04 as a result of work undertaken to restore
and improve sports pitches in Regent’s Park.
This expenditure was partially funded from Lottery
and other grants, which account for an increase
in income.
Service contract costs were higher as additional
resources were required to assist with projects
such as Regent’s Park sports and Richmond Golf.
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Future Developments

Consultation with Employees

These are outlined in ‘The Year Ahead’ on
page 26 of the Report. Further details of future
developments and plans are contained in The Royal
Parks Corporate Plan.

The Royal Parks Agency considers it very
important that employees understand the
operations, aims and objectives of the Agency.
The Management Board holds its monthly
meetings at the various Park locations, and has an
open forum for half an hour to provide staff with
an opportunity to raise issues with the Board.
The Chief Executive visits all Park locations on a
regular basis. All staff can see the Framework
Document and Corporate Plan.

Pensions
Details of pension arrangements are at notes
3c and 3d.

Management Board
Two non-executive Directors, Andrew Fenwick
representing The Royal Parks Foundation (also
Chairman of The Royal Parks Audit Committee) and
Apurv Bagri representing the Royal Parks Advisory
Board, were appointed with effect from 2003-04.
The non-executives receive no remuneration for
their role.The names and roles of the executive
Management Board members are shown in Note
3d to the Accounts.The latter are paid employees
of the Agency, appointed under Civil Service
Management Code conditions, and all Parks and
sections are represented on the Board, which meets
at least once a month.

Royal Parks Advisory Board
The names of the Advisory Board members are
noted on page 5 of the Report.The Royal Parks
does not pay fees to the Advisory Board members.

Equal Opportunities/
Disabled Persons Policy
The Royal Parks Agency’s policy is that ‘all eligible
persons shall have an equal opportunity for
employment and advancement within the Agency
on the basis of their ability, performance and
aptitude for the work.There shall be no
discrimination on the grounds of an individual’s
nationality, sex, race, colour, ethnic origin, religion,
sexual orientation, marital status or disability’.

A bi-monthly newsletter, Parkbench, is produced
which provides an opportunity to inform all staff of
events and news from individual parks. Information
Technology and Health and Safety newsletters are
produced, to advise staff of developments and best
practice in these areas. Staff are encouraged to
contribute articles for these publications.

Creditor Payment Policy
The Agency aims to settle all valid invoices
within 30 days of receipt (as specified in the CBI
code). During 2003-04 the Agency paid 96.3 per
cent of invoices within this timescale. (2002-03
95.8 per cent).

Auditors
The accounts are audited by the Comptroller and
Auditor General in accordance with The
Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000.
At the end of the year, the NAO published a
report on The Royal Parks, which focused
particularly on our work to encourage a wider
range of visitors; to manage our estate effectively;
to increase our own income; and to strengthen
our management capacity. We have accepted and
are acting upon all the recommendations contained
in the report.

William Weston, Chief Executive
16th July 2004
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Statement on internal control

Scope of Responsibility

Review of Effectiveness

As Accounting Officer for The Royal Parks I have responsibility for
maintaining a sound system of internal control that supports the
achievement of DCMS and Royal Parks’ policies, aims and objectives, whilst
safeguarding the public funds and departmental assets for which I am
personally responsible, in accordance with the responsibilities assigned to me
in Government Accounting.

As Accounting Officer, I have responsibility for reviewing the effectiveness
of the system of internal control. My review is informed by the work of the
internal auditors and the executive managers within The Royal Parks who
have responsibility for the development and maintenance of the internal
control framework, comments made by the external auditors in their
management letter and other reports, and the advice of the Audit
Committee.

I am responsible to the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport
and accountable to Parliament for The Royal Parks’ operations and
performance.The Royal Parks is managed by a Management Board, which I
chair. All Directors in the senior management team are on the Board, which
also since June 2003 has had two non-executive members.

The Purpose of the System of Internal Control
The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable
level rather than to eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and
objectives; it can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute
assurance of effectiveness.The system of internal control is based on an
ongoing process designed to identify and prioritise the risks to the
achievement of Departmental and Royal Parks policies, aims and objectives,
to evaluate the likelihood of those risks being realised, and to manage them
efficiently, effectively and economically. The system of internal control has
been progressively improved through the year and was fully in place, and
accorded with Treasury guidance, before the end of the year.

Capacity To Handle Risk
The Management Board approved The Royal Parks risk management policy
in August 2003. It clearly states that responsibility for adequate risk
management arrangements rests with myself and the Management Board.
From 1 April 2003 all “business units” (i.e. parks and HQ sections) have
produced and monitored risk registers as part of the business planning
process.

The Risk and Control Framework
All risk management activity is aligned to the corporate aims, objectives
and priorities as outlined above. For 2003-4 these were the five Corporate
Plan objectives and connected key targets, which in turn reflected DCMS’s
PSA objectives and targets. Risk analysis forms part of the strategic planning,
business planning and investment/project appraisal procedures. Managers and
staff at all levels have a responsibility to identify, evaluate and manage risks,
and are equipped to do so through risk training and relevant guidance.
Based on an analysis of these risks, a strategic risk register is produced
showing the risks, their impact and likelihood, the names of the risk owners,
the countermeasures and proposed countermeasures and the status of the
risk. This is monitored quarterly by the Management Board.

The Royal Parks has an internal audit function, which operates to
Government Internal Audit Standards.They submit regular reports to the
Audit Committee, including a report from the Head of Internal Audit giving
an independent opinion on the adequacy and effectiveness of The Royal
Parks’ system of internal control together with recommendations for
improvement.
The Audit Committee meetings, which since 31 October 2003 have been
chaired by a non-executive Management Board member, include reports on
the effectiveness of the internal control system.
At the end of the year each Director completes a certificate of assurance
to support this Statement.The certificates include a statement on the level
of assurance achieved throughout the year by the Directorate against key
aspects of the business.
Performance against Corporate Plan targets is measured and reviewed
quarterly by the Management Board. I have regular meetings with each
Director to review progress in their areas against their business plan targets.
As a result of the cancellation of a number of concerts which reduced
income in 2003-04, the Management Board had to reassess expenditure
budget allocations in year, and defer some planned work. This highlighted the
risks associated with the reliability of events income, and in agreeing 2004-05
budgets a sum has been set aside as a contingency to enable the Agency to
respond to unexpected reductions in income or increases in expenditure,
without having to defer planned work.The contingency will be closely
monitored and allocations made from it during the year, providing a more
controlled approach to budget management.
During 2003-04 we discovered a fraud, which led to police taking action
against a member of staff. We are pursuing recovery and we also reviewed
procedures and controls for handling cash and bank transactions.
The procedures for reconciliation of cashbooks and bank statements were
revised, to ensure adequate segregation of duties. In addition, the
importance of adhering to controls was re-emphasised and Finance staff
now undertake additional checks to monitor that staff are operating in
accordance with the procedures. In 2004-05 there will be a review to
consider centralising the handling of cash and bank transactions.

William Weston, Chief Executive
16th July 2004
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Statement of The Royal Parks’
and Chief Executive’s responsibilities
Under Section 7(2) of the Government Resources and Accounts Act
2000, HM Treasury has directed The Royal Parks to prepare a statement of
accounts for each financial year in the form and on the basis set out in the
Resource Accounting Manual.The accounts are prepared on an accruals
basis and must give a true and fair view of the organisation s state of affairs
at the year end and of its income and expenditure, recognised gains and
losses and cash flows for the financial year.
In preparing the accounts the organisation is required to:
¥ Observe the accounts direction issued by the Treasury, including the
relevant accounting and disclosure requirements, and apply suitable
accounting policies on a consistent basis;
¥ Make judgements and estimates on a reasonable basis;
¥ State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed,
and disclose and explain any material departures in the financial
statements;

¥ Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis, unless
it is inappropriate to presume that The Royal Parks will continue in
operation.
The Accounting Officer for the Department for Culture, Media and
Sport has designated the Chief Executive of The Royal Parks as the
Accounting Officer for the agency. His relevant responsibilities as Accounting
Officer, including responsibility for the propriety and regularity of the public
finances and for keeping the proper records, are set out in the Accounting
Officers Memorandum, issued by the Treasury and published in
Government Accounting.

William Weston, Chief Executive
16th July 2004

The certificate and report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General to The House of Commons
I certify that I have audited the financial statements on pages 32 to 40
under the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000.These financial
statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention as
modified by the revaluation of certain fixed assets and the accounting
policies set out on page 34.

Respective responsibilities of the Agency, the Chief
Executive and Auditor
As described on page 31, the Agency and Chief Executive are responsible
for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with the
Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000 and Treasury directions
made thereunder and for ensuring the regularity of financial transactions.
The Agency and Chief Executive are also responsible for the preparation of
the other contents of the Annual Report. My responsibilities, as independent
auditor, are established by statute and guided by the Auditing Practices Board
and the auditing profession s ethical guidance.
I report my opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and
fair view and are properly prepared in accordance with the Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2000 and Treasury directions made thereunder,
and whether in all material respects the expenditure and income have been
applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions
conform to the authorities which govern them. I also report if, in my opinion,
the Foreword is not consistent with the financial statements, if the Agency
has not kept proper accounting records, or if I have not received all the
information and explanations I require for my audit.
I read the other information contained in the Annual Report and
consider whether it is consistent with the audited financial statements.
I consider the implications for my certificate if I become aware of
any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the
financial statements.
I review whether the statement on page 30 reflects the Agency s
compliance with Treasury s guidance on the Statement on Internal Control.
I report if it does not meet the requirements specified by Treasury, or if the
statement is misleading or inconsistent with other information I am aware of
from my audit of the financial statements. I am not required to consider, nor
have I considered whether the Accounting Officer s Statement on Internal
Control covers all risks and controls. I am also not required to form an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency s corporate governance
procedures or its risk and control procedures.

Basis of audit opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with United Kingdom Auditing
Standards issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes
examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts, disclosures
and regularity of financial transactions included in the financial statements.
It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements
made by The Royal Parks and Chief Executive in the preparation of the
financial statements, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate
to the Agency s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
I planned and performed my audit so as to obtain all the information and
explanations which I considered necessary in order to provide me with
sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements
are free from material misstatement, whether caused by error, or by fraud or
other irregularity and that, in all material respects, the expenditure and
income have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the
financial transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.
In forming my opinion I have also evaluated the overall adequacy of the
presentation of information in the financial statements.

Opinion
In my opinion:
¥ The financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of
the Royal Parks at 31 March 2004 and of the net expenditure, total
recognised gains and losses and cash flows for the year then ended and
have been properly prepared in accordance with the Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2000 and directions made thereunder by
Treasury; and
¥ In all material respects the expenditure and income have been applied to
the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions conform
to the authorities which govern them.
I have no observations to make on these financial statements.
John Bourn
Comptroller and Auditor General
19th July 2004

National Audit Office
157-197 Buckingham Palace Road
Victoria
London SW1W 9SP

The maintenance and integrity of the Royal Parks’ website is the
responsibility of the Accounting Officer; the work carried out by the auditors
does not involve consideration of these matters and accordingly the auditors
accept no responsibility for any changes that may have occurred to the
financial statements since they were initially presented on the website.
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Net expenditure account
For the year ended 31 March 2004

Note
Expenditure
Staff costs
Depreciation
Notional charges
Programme costs

3
7
5
4

Gross expenditure
Less income

6

Net expenditure

2003-2004
Continuing
Operations

2002-2003
Continuing
Operations

£000

£000

8,883
1,314
1,095
21,149

8,628
1,425
1,857
19,880

32,441

31,790

7,020

6,153

25,421

25,637

(Representing the net departmental cost of The Royal Parks)

Statement of recognised gains and losses
For the year ended 31 March 2004

Unrealised surplus/(loss) on the Revaluation of fixed assets

2003-2004

2002-2003

Note

£000

£000

14

1,375

(3,741 )

The notes on pages 34 to 40 form an integral part of these accounts
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Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2004

Note

2003-2004

2002-2003

£000

£000

34,495

29,511

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets

7

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

8
9
10

Creditors (due within one year)
Net current assets (Liabilities)

11

Total assets less current liabilities
Creditors (amounts falling due after more than one year)
Provision for liabilities and charges

Taxpayers’ equity
Revaluation reserve
Donated asset reserve
General fund

13

14
15
16

3,565
(7)

24
2,598
(12)

3,558

2,610

(4,716)
(1,158)

(3,926)
(1,316)

33,337

28,195

-

(3)

33,337

28,192

5,852
494
26,991

4,775
504
22,913

33,337

28,192

The notes on pages 34 to 40 form an integral part of these accounts.
William Weston, Chief Executive
16th July 2004

Cash flow statement
For the year ended 31 March 2004

Note
Net cash outflow from operations
Net parliamentary funding received

16

Capital investment
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Proceeds of disposal of fixed assets
Analysis of changes in cash balances
Increase/(decrease) in cash held
Reconciliation of operating cash flow to net expenditure
Net expenditure for the year
Depreciation
Loss on disposal of assets
Notional charges
Early retirement costs
Decrease in stocks
Increase in debtors
Increase in creditors
Notional Income

10

7
7
5
13

6

Net cash outflow from operations
The notes on pages 34 to 40 form an integral part of these accounts.

2003-2004

2002-2003

£000

£000

(23,096)

(20,768)

28,089

22,178

(5,110)
122
5

(1,423)
(13)

5

(13)

(25,421)
1,314
65
1,095
14
24
(966)
789
(10)

(25,637)
1,425
2
1,857
11
26
(870)
2,429
(11)

(23,096)

(20,768)
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Notes to the accounts
For the year ended 31 March 2004

1. Statement of accounting policies
The financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with the Resource
Accounting Manual issued by HM Treasury.
The particular accounting policies adopted
by The Royal Parks are described below.
They have been applied consistently in
dealing with items considered material
in relation to the accounts.

a. Basis of Accounting
The accounts are prepared under the
historic cost convention modified to account
for the revaluation of fixed assets, and stocks
where material, at their value to the business
by reference to their current costs.

b. Fixed Assets
Most of The Royal Parks land and
historic/heritage assets other than buildings
are given nil value. Expenditure on assets,
which became an integral part of the land,
is written off in the year of expenditure.
However, buildings, the legal title of which
remains with the Sovereign, are treated as
owned by The Royal Parks and are included
in fixed assets. Lodges within the Parks that
are used as dwelling places are valued based
on terms of occupation. Specialised Park
Buildings are valued using the ‘depreciated
replacement cost’ method whilst other Park
Buildings are valued at ‘open market value for
existing use’.
Some of The Royal Parks properties were
acquired subsequent to the 1851 Act and are
held in the name of the Secretary of State.
These properties are included in the
Accounts at their ‘open market value for
existing use’.
In 1994, when The Royal Parks properties
were first valued for accounting purposes,
residential properties were valued with
reference to market rents. All of the
properties were subject to a further physical
revaluation between 1996 and 2001 and in
the intervening years the values were
indexed using the Halifax Group House Price
Indices. Other property valuations were
updated annually using advice from a
professional valuer, and were all subject to a
physical revaluation between 1996 and 2001.

In 2002, as part of the rolling 5-year
programme for revaluation of buildings, the
base for valuation was reconsidered. In line
with the Resource Accounting Manual it was
agreed that the values should be the lower of
replacement cost and recoverable amount,
which for The Royal Parks is the value in use
based on actual rents, rather than market
rents. A number of the properties were
subject to physical revaluation, and the results
were extrapolated to adjust the values of the
other dwellings.This resulted in significant
reductions in both the Gross Current
Replacement Cost £21.748m (84.7 per cent)
and Net Current Replacement Cost
£18.619m (82.7 per cent). Other properties
were also subject to physical revaluation for
2002 and the results extrapolated to adjust
the values of those not physically revalued,
resulting in an increase of £11.886m in
GCRC and an increase of £4.523m in NCRC.
In 2003, 35 per cent of properties by value
were subject to physical revaluation. In
addition, dwellings were revalued on the basis
of actual rents receivable and properties
physically revalued in 2001-02 were revalued
by a factor advised by the valuers.The net
result of this was an increase in GCRC of
£0.624m and a decrease in NCRC of
£4.431m, which has been accounted for
directly through the Revaluation Reserve.
In 2004, 6 per cent of properties by value
were subject to physical revaluation. In
addition, dwellings were revalued on the basis
of actual rents receivable and properties
physically revalued in 2001-02 and 2002-03
were revalued by a factor advised by the
valuers.The net result of this was an increase
in GCRC of £3.380m and a decrease in
NCRC of £1.999m, which has been
accounted for directly through the
Revaluation Reserve.
Assets in the course of construction are
included in the balance sheet at their cost to
the Agency. Plant and machinery, and fixtures,
fittings, tools and equipment are valued at
current replacement cost.The minimum level
for capitalisation as an individual or grouped
fixed asset is £2,000.

c. Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on all fixed assets,
other than freehold land, at rates calculated
to write-off the cost or valuation, to the
estimated residual value, of each asset on a
straight line method over its estimated useful
life. Lives are normally as follows:
• Buildings including dwellings: up to
75 years
• Plant and machinery: 5 to 10 years
• Fixtures, Fittings,Tools and Equipment:
3 to 20 years.

d. Leases
Where The Royal Parks grants an
operating lease on a property it is valued
taking in consideration the terms of the lease
and any dilapidations. Reference is made to
the lease and annual rent receivable in
Note 7 to the Accounts.

e. Stocks
The Royal Parks holds stocks of items,
mainly its own publications, which are
mainly, used as promotional material,
although a limited number are sold.
All the stock is valued at nil given the
limited number of sales.

f. Income
All income is shown net of value added
tax. Residential, Commercial and Utility
licence fees are accounted for as income in
the period when they are due for payment
rather than being allocated over the whole
period to which they relate. All other
income is accounted for in the period(s)
to which it relates

g. Early departure costs
The Royal Parks is required to meet the
additional cost of benefits beyond the normal
Civil Service Pension Scheme benefits in
respect of employees who retire early.The
agency provides in full for this cost when the
early retirement programme has been
announced and is binding on the agency.

h. Derivatives
FRS 13, Derivatives and other financial
instruments, requires an entity to disclose
details of various risks that they are exposed
to in respect of financial derivatives.The FRS
exempts disclosures in respect of short-term
debtors and creditors.
The majority of funding for Royal Parks
comes from a grant from DCMS. In 2003-04
net funding of £25,431,962 was received
from DCMS. £7,009,470 was generated from
operations. Given that 78 per cent of
income is from a DCMS grant the Parks are
not subject to a material liquidity risk.
(Comparable figures for 2002-03 were
£25,647,344, £6,143,059 and 81 per cent).
The Royal Parks does not hold a cash
balance other than petty cash. Its bank
balances are cleared every week to DCMS.
It does not have any finance leases or loans,
and as a result it is not subject to interest
rate risk. The Royal Parks has no dealings
with foreign currency and is not subject to
currency fluctuation risk.
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2. Related party transactions
The Department for Culture, Media and Sport
(DCMS) is regarded as a related party. During the
year The Royal Parks had material transactions with
the Department as disclosed in these accounts (see
Note 16). DCMS also agreed to reimburse The
Royal Parks £491,987 for costs incurred in
connection with the Grosvenor Square Memorial
Garden. Income of £46,474 was receivable from
The Historic Royal Palaces, for maintenance of
gardens at Kensington Palace. Income of £32,766
was receivable from Heritage Lottery Fund and
£754,930 from Sport England, as grants awarded for
the Bushy Park restoration project and Regent’s

Park sports project, respectively. There were no
transactions with other entities for which DCMS is
regarded as parent neither has the Agency had
material transactions with other Government
Departments and other central government bodies.
The Royal Parks Foundation is regarded as a
related party and during the year the Royal Parks
received £282,625 from the Foundation, of which
£260,000 related to the Grosvenor Square
Memorial Garden. None of the board members,
key managerial staff or other related parties has
undertaken any material transactions with the
Agency during the year.

3. Staff costs and numbers

2003-2004
2002-2003
ContinuingContinuing
£000

£000

Wages and salaries
Social Security costs
Superannuation
Early retirement costs (see Notes 5 and 13)

7,364
627
875
17

7,222
536
839
31

Total

8,883

8,628

employed by The Royal Parks during the year was:
General management and administration (HQ and Parks)
Park management (including Wildlife Officers)
Royal Parks Constabulary

71
26
140

64
25
149

Total

237

238

a. Staff costs for the year were as follows:

b. The monthly average number of staff (full time equivalents)

c. Pensions
The CSPS is an unfunded multi-employer defined
benefit scheme, but The Royal Parks is unable to
identify its share of the underlying assets and
liabilities. A full actuarial valuation was carried out
at 31 March 2003. Details can be found in the
resource accounts of the Cabinet Office; Civil
Superannuation (www.civilservice-pensions.gov.uk).
For 2003-04, employers’ contributions of
£869,207 were payable to the CSPS (2002-03
£851,751) at one of four rates in the range 12 to
18.5 per cent of pensionable pay, based on salary
bands. The scheme’s Actuary reviews employer
contributions every four years following a full
scheme valuation. Rates will remain the same for
the next year, subject to revalorisation of salary
bands, but will increase from 2005-06.
The contribution rates reflect benefits as they are
accrued, not when the costs are actually incurred,
and reflect past experience of the scheme.

Employees joining after 1 October 2002 could
opt to open a partnership pension account, a
stakeholder pension with an employer contribution.
Employers’ contributions of £4,841 were paid to
one or more of a panel of four appointed
stakeholders pension providers. Employer
contributions are age-related and range from 3 to
12.5 per cent of pensionable pay. Employers also
match employee contributions up to 3 per cent of
pensionable pay. In addition, employer contributions
of £423, 0.8 per cent were payable to the CSPS to
cover the cost of the future provision of lump sum
benefits on death in service and ill health retirement
of these employees.
Contributions due to partnership pension
providers at the balance sheet date were £609.
Contributions prepaid at that date were Nil.

Ill-health retirement
One person retired early on ill-health grounds; the
total additional accrued pension liabilities in the year
amounted to £2,080.
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Notes to the accounts continued
For the year ended 31 March 2004

d.The Management Board and Chief Executive’s salaries and accrued pensions were:
Salary including
Performance pay
(2002-03 figures
in brackets)

£000

Real increase
Total accrued
in Pension and Pension at age 60
related lump
at 31/3/04 and
sum at age 60 related lump sum

CETV at
31/3/03
(nearest
£000)

CETV at
31/3/04
(nearest
£000)

Real increase in CETV
after adjustment for
inflation and
changes in market
market investment
factors (nearest £000)

£000

£000

70-75

0.0-2.5
plus 2.5(70-75) 5.0 lump sum

0-5
plus 1015 lump sum

41

57

14

50-55

15-20
plus 5055 lump sum

225

262

24

50-55

20-25
plus 6065 lump sum

342

379

14

0.0-2.5

20-25

204

229

12

0.0-2.5
plus 0.0(45-50) 2.5 lump sum

0-5
plus 1015 lump sum

57

72

12

Alison Dickens
20-25
0.0-2.5
Director of Major Projects
plus 0.0and Initiatives (ii)
(45-50) 2.5 lump sum

0-5
plus 1015 lump sum

51

54

3

Sara Lom
55-60
0.0-2.5
Director of Public Affairs
plus 0.0(50-55) 2.5 lump sum

0-5
plus 510 lump sum

17

28

9

Andy McLellan
65-70
Director of Policy & Chief
Operating Officer (iii) (15-20)

20-25
plus 6065 lump sum

285

327

24

William Weston
Chief Executive (i)
Derek Pollock
RPC Chief Officer
Mike Fitt
Director of Parks
Sandra Smith
Director of Resources

0.0-2.5
plus 2.5(50-55) 5.0 lump sum
0.0-2.5
plus 2.5(50-55) 5.0 lump sum
40-55
(45-50)

Simon Betts
Director of Estates

45-50

0.0-2.5
plus 2.55.0 lump sum

Salary
‘Salary’ includes gross salary; performance pay or
bonuses; and any allowance to the extent that it is
subject to UK taxation.

Benefits in kind
None of the above staff received benefits in kind.

Pension
Pension benefits are provided through the CSP
arrangements. From 1 October 2002, civil servants
may be in one of three statutory based ‘final salary’
defined benefit schemes (classic, premium, and
classic plus).The Schemes are unfunded with the
cost of benefits met by monies voted by Parliament
each year. Pensions payable under classic, premium,
and classic plus are increased annually in line with
changes in the Retail Prices Index. New entrants
after 1 October 2002 may choose between
membership of premium or joining a good quality
‘money purchase’ stakeholder arrangement with a
significant employer contribution (partnership
pension account).

Employee contributions are set at the rate of
1.5% of pensionable earnings for classic and 3.5%
for premium and classic plus. Benefits in classic
accrue at the rate of 1/80th of pensionable salary
for each year of service. In addition, a lump sum
equivalent to three years’ pension is payable on
retirement. For premium, benefits accrue at the rate
of 1/60th of final pensionable earnings for each year
of service. Unlike classic, there is no automatic lump
sum (but members may give up (commute) some
of their pension to provide a lump sum). Classic
plus is essentially a variation of premium, but with
benefits in respect of service before 1 October
2002 calculated broadly as per classic.
The partnership pension account is a stakeholder
pension arrangement.The employer makes a basic
contribution of between 3% and 12.5% (depending
on the age of the member) into a stakeholder
pension product chosen by the employee.The
employee does not have to contribute but where
they do make contributions, the employer will
match these up to a limit of 3% of pensionable
salary (in addition to the employer’s basic
contribution). Employers also contribute a further
0.8% of pensionable salary to cover the cost of
centrally provided risk benefit cover (death in
service and ill health retirement).
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Further details about the CSP arrangements
can be found at the website www.civilservicepensions.gov.uk
Columns 4 and 5 of the above table show the
member’s Cash Equivalent Transfer Value (CETV)
accrued at the beginning and the end of the
reporting period. Column 6 reflects the increase in
CETV effectively funded by the employer. It takes
account of the increase in accrued pension due to
inflation, contributions paid by the employee
(including the value of any benefits transferred from
another pension scheme or arrangement) and uses
common market valuation factors for the start and
end of the period.
A Cash Equivalent Transfer Value (CETV) is the
actuarially assessed capitalised value of the pension
scheme benefits accrued by a member at a
particular point in time.The benefits valued are the
member’s accrued benefits and any contingent
spouse’s pension payable from the scheme. A CETV
is a payment made by a pension scheme or
arrangement to secure pension benefits in another
pension scheme or arrangement when the member
leaves a scheme and chooses to transfer the
benefits accrued in their former scheme.The
pension figures shown relate to the benefits that the
individual has accrued as a consequence of their
total membership of the pension scheme, not just
their service in a senior capacity to which disclosure
applies.The CETV figures, and from 2003-04 the
other pension details, include the value of any
pension benefit in another scheme or arrangement

4. Programme costs

Consultancies
Telecommunications
Works maintenance
Grounds maintenance
Nursery
Trees
Training
Vehicle hire
Cleaning contracts
Entertainments
Utilities
Service contracts
Other
Landscape development
Total

which the individual has transferred to the CSP
arrangements and for which the CS Vote has
received a transfer payment commensurate to the
additional pension liabilities being assumed.
They also include any additional pension benefit
accrued to the member as a result of their
purchasing additional years of pension service in the
scheme at their own cost. CETVs are calculated
within the guidelines and framework prescribed by
the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries.
(i) The Chief Executive is an ordinary member of
the CSPS.The terms of his remuneration
include a non-pensionable performance bonus
of up to 10 per cent of the value of his basic
salary. It is based on an assessment of
performance during the year, against workrelated objectives, targets and tasks agreed with
the Secretary of State.
(ii) Alison Dickens left the Royal Parks on 15 August
2003 and her salary is stated up to that date.
(iii) Andy McLellan joined The Royal Parks on 21
October 2002 on secondment from DCMS.The
Royal Parks did not commence paying his salary
until 1 January 2003 and his 2002-03 salary is
stated from that date.

e. Royal Parks Advisory Board
The Royal Parks does not make payments to
Advisory Board members. However, any claims
made by the Board are borne by the Department
for Culture, Media and Sport.

Parks

RPC

2003-04
Total

Parks

RPC

2002-03
Total

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

567
167
7,733
6,113
936
372
24
117
798
147
646
543
1,376
314

48
58
5
117
154
70
24
379
441
-

615
225
7,738
6,113
936
372
141
271
868
147
670
922
1,817
314

632
161
6,933
6,107
950
272
33
129
739
169
569
325
1,380
243

50
71
8
182
142
59
19
376
331
-

682
232
6,941
6,107
950
272
215
271
798
169
588
701
1,711
243

19,853

1,296

21,149

18,642

1,238

19,880
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Notes to the accounts continued
For the year ended 31 March 2004

5. Cost of Capital and other Notional charges

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

The following notional expenditure items have
been included in the Accounts:
Interest charges (i)
Audit fee (ii)

1,059
36

1,821
36

Total

1,095

1,857

17

17

Centrally funded early departure costs (iii)
(i) A charge, reflecting the cost of capital utilised by
the Agency, is included in operating costs.The
charge is calculated at the Government’s
standard rate of 3.5 per cent (6 per cent in
2002-03) in real terms on all assets, except
donated assets, less liabilities.

(ii) A notional charge has been made for the
amount advised by the National Audit Office.
(iii) Payments met in cash terms by the Civil
Superannuation Vote.These notional costs have
been included as Early Retirement Costs in
Note 3a.

6. Income

2003-04

2002-03

£000

(restated)£000

From operations:
Concessions: Catering
Car parking
Other
Licences and rents
Fees from events
Other fees and permits
Lottery and other grants
Services
Royal Parks Constabulary
Other

1,096
860
200
1,015
1,482
393
1,330
80
14
540

1,023
928
160
1,164
1,610
379
136
180
562

Total

7,010

6,142
1,248

10

11

Notional Income
Depreciation on donated asset (transfer from donated asset reserve)
Restated for consistency as additional analysis of income included.

7. Fixed Assets

Cost/Valuation
At 1 April 2003
Transfer from
Assets Under Construction
Additions
Disposals
Revaluation

Land and
Buildings

Dwellings

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

38,714

3,927

345

5,760

1.313

50,059

336

10
4

4,263

359

5,927

840
2,180
(855)
2,983

Plant and
Fixtures,
Assets in
Machinery fittings, tools
course of
& eq’ment construction

137
(31)
61

(840)
2,783
3,256

Total

0
5,110
(886)
3,384

At 31 March 2004

43,862

57,667

Depreciation
At 1 April 2003
Charged in year
Disposals
Revaluation

16,300
850
(667)
1,872

684
97
105

287
25
2

3,277
342
(31)
29

-

20,548
1.314
(698)
2,008

At 31 March 2004

18,355

886

314

3,617

-

23,172

At 31 March 2004

25,507

3,377

45

2,310

3,256

34,495

At 31 March 2003

22,414

3,243

58

2,483

1,313

29,511

Net book value
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Land and buildings were valued in accordance
with the accounting policy described at Note 1b.
Mills & Wood, Surveyors and Valuers undertook the
professional valuation of property for 2003-04.

March 2004. Assets under construction as at 31
March 2004 represent the costs relating to the
Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Fountain and a
new Pavilion in Regent’s Park.

Depreciation has not been charged on freehold
land, which is stated at its 1999 valuation of
£20,000 plus £3,000 for land purchased in
1999-2000.

The Royal Parks has a 99-year lease on Pembroke
Lodge in Richmond Park of which 87 years
remained unexpired at 31 March 2004.The
property is included in land and buildings at a value
of £770,000. With effect from 1 April 1997
Pembroke Lodge was sub-let, subject to planning, to
the Hearsum Family Ltd for a term expiring 31
March 2026.The agreement includes refurbishment
of the property.The rent received by The Royal
Parks in 2003-04 under this agreement is £40,000.

Freehold buildings with an opening Valuation of
£797,696, in year revaluation of £19,000, opening
Depreciation of £306,076, in year depreciation of
£12,011, and revaluation depreciation of £13,194
are included in the above table. The Net Book
Value of these buildings was £491,620 at 31 March
2003 and £485,415 at 31 March 2004.
The Roehampton Restaurant burnt down during
2003-04 and is included in disposals. It is anticipated
that compensation will be received to cover the
Net Book Value.
The transfer from Assets under Construction to
Buildings relates to prior year’s costs of building Inn
the Park in St James’s Park, which was completed in

8. Stocks
Stocks of goods for resale as at 31 March 2003
were £24,000. In the Board’s opinion the net
realisable value of the stock held during 2003-04
was zero, therefore there is no stock held as at 31
March 2004.

9. Debtors

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

Trade debtors
Other debtors
Value Added Tax
Prepayments

1,214
688
1,638
25

875
334
1,375
14

Total

3,565
1,248

2,598

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

10. Cash at Bank and in hand
Opening balance
Movement during the year
Closing balance

11. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

(12)
5

1
(13)

(7)
1,248

(12)

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

Trade creditors
Accruals
Other taxation and social security
Deferred income

1,973
2,307
191
245

3,086
605
0
235

Total

4,716

3,926

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

Operating lease rentals for vehicles and equipment due within one year:
Leases expiring within one year
Leases expiring within two to five years

31
186

5
234

Total

217

239

12. Leases and hire-purchase obligations

During 2004-05 some leases will be terminated early as a result of RPC officers transferring to
the Metropolitan Police Service. However as the timing is for the transfer is uncertain a full years
obligations are recorded.
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Notes to the accounts continued
For the year ended 31 March 2004

13. Provision for early retirement costs

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

Balance at 1 April
Decrease in provision
Payable within one year

3
(1)
(2)

Balance 31 March

9
(2)
(4)

239

3

2003-4 Unrealised

2002-03 Unrealised

£000

£000

Balance at 1 April
Arising on revaluation during the year (net)
Transferred to General Reserve in respect of
realised element of revaluation reserve

4,775
1,375

8,887
(3,741)

Balance 31 March
239

5,852

4,775

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

14. Revaluation reserve

15. Donated Asset Reserve

(298)

(371)

Balance at 1 April
Depreciation charged in year

504
(10)

515
(11)

Balance 31 March
239

494

504

2003-04

2002-03

£000

£000

22,913

24,127

28,089
1,112
298
52,412

22,178
1,874
371
48,550

Less:
Net expenditure for the year

(25,421)

(25,637)

Balance 31 March

26,991

22,913

16. General Fund
Balance at 1 April
Add:
Funding from DCMS
Notional and non-cash charges and income
Transfer from revaluation reserve

17. Post Balance sheet events
There is no material post balance sheet event
required to adjust the accounts or to be disclosed.

18. Capitals commitments
The Royal Parks had £393,386 of contracted
capital commitments as at 31 March 2004 and
£1,617,605 as at 31 March 2003. In this context
capital commitments relates to items which
become fixed assets.

19. Contingent liabilities
The Royal Parks has a number of outstanding
claims for compensation for personal injury, the
outcomes of which are uncertain. In addition,
asbestos is present in some buildings (generally built
between 1950 and 1970).The known affected areas
have been isolated and a full review of all buildings
is being performed, when it will be possible to
gauge anticipated costs.

There is a potential liability relating to VAT
reclaimed on the construction of the Diana
Memorial Fountain. Discussions have taken place
with DCMS and Customs & Excise with regard to
whether VAT can be reclaimed and if not, which
organisation will be responsible for covering the
cost.This has not yet been resolved.

20. Key Corporate Financial Target
The Agency’s key financial target was to
increase income to £5.6 million.The target was
not achieved, income was £5.3 million. A number
of concerts were cancelled following the collapse
of the promoter, but good performance on
concessions helped reduce the decrease in
income.The income target is based on an adjusted
figure shown in the accounts, and thus amounts are
not directly comparable.
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Supporters of The Royal Parks
Regent’s Park Sports Project

Royal Parks Foundation

Others

The Abbey
Adidas
The Big Lottery Fund
Capital Kids Cricket
The Football Association
The Football Foundation
Highway Safety Systems
Kinder
London Marathon Charitable Trust
The Lord’s Taverners
Marylebone Cricket Club
Nike (UK) Ltd
Sport England
Sportsmatch
Wales Tourist Board
Westminster City Council

Aerial Camera Systems
Birkbeck Garden History Group
British Land Company
Bucknall Austin
The Charles Dunstone Charitable Trust
Farrer & Co
Forster Company
Geoffrey Osborne Ltd
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park Hotel
North East Essex Decorative
& Fine Arts Society
S McConnell & Sons Ltd
Tetley Special Teas

B.A.B
Central London Partnership
EC Soft Ice
Friends of The Royal Parks
Fulcrum Electronics
Greenwich School of Management
Hildon Ltd
Hyde Park Appeal
The Milton Group
Nestle UK Ltd
Park Café
The Prince of Wales’
Royal Parks Tree Appeal
The Prince’s Trust
Richmond Park Charitable Trust
Service Team

Bushy Park Restoration Project
Heritage Lottery Fund

The September 11
Memorial Garden
The creation of the Memorial Garden
was made possible by the generosity
of the many firms affected by the events
of September 11, 2001. Special thanks
go to the principal donors:
Lee Amaitis and Howard Lutnick
ICAP plc
JPMorgan
Pfizer Limited
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